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Presbyteral Meeting—October.
Monthly Recollection and the Presbyteral Meeting for the month of October were
held on 18th October 2021 at the Bishop’s House, Kurunegala. Rev. Fr. Eymard
Fernando, Diocesan Archivist delivered the day’s reflection on the spiritual value of
the Holy Rosary and the importance of the month of October… After the Benediction
the presbyterium gathered in the conference hall.

Theology Awarded Students.
The following students of Kuliyapitiya Theologate were awarded B.Th. at the
Convocation held at Archbishop’s House Auditorium on 11.08.2021.
1. Devika Rucharini Fernando (Hiripokuna) Cum Laude Probatus
2. Pradeepa Madumali Welgama (Mandakondana) Cum Laude Probatus
3. Princy Rupika Samankumari (Badalgama) Cum Laude Probatus
4. Sidath Ranasinghe (Katugasthota) Cum Laude Probatus
5. Nirosha Tani Nirosha (Pannala) Bene Probatus

Fifth Anniversary of Joseph Vaz Institute of Kurunegala.
The fifth anniversary of St. Joseph Vaz Institute of Higher Education was celebrated on
Saturday on 16th October 2021. His Lordship the Most Rev. Dr. Harold Anthony
Perera, the Bishop of Kurunegala was the Chief Guest at the celebration. A
thanksgiving Eucharistic Celebration was organized at the Cathedral and presided
over by His Lordship. After the Mass, the anniversary programme was held at the
auditorium of St. Joseph Vaz Institute. Very Rev. Fr. Piyal Janaka Fernando, the Vicar
General and many other priests joined the celebration. Very Rev. Fr. Sagara Perera,
the Director and the Staff of JVI organized the day’s proceedings meaningfully.

Proclamation of the Synodal Year.
Proclamation of the Diocesan Phase of the Synodal Year in prepration for the Synod of
Bishops in Rome 2023 was held with a Holy Mass celebrated by His Lordship the Most
Rev. Dr. Harold Anthony Perera, the Bishop of Kurunegala on Sunday 17 th October
2021, at St Anne’s Cathedral. Very Rev. Fr. Piyal Janaka Fernando, the Vicar General,
Very Rev. Fr. Rufus Thalis, the Dean of Kurunegala Deanery and many fathers
concelebrated in the Mass. Rev. Fr. Lionel Fernando Diocesan Director for SCCs, the
Diocesan Pastoral Council, Rev. Fr. Placidus de Silva, the Parish Priest and Rev. Fr.
Himishka Fernando the Asst. Parish Priest of St. Anne’s Cathedral contributed
immensely for a successful celebration.

Inauguration of the Pre-Synodal Meeting of Kurunegala.
The diocesan team to prepare the Lay faithful and the clergy for the Synod of Bishops
in 2023, gathered in the Bishop’s House, Kurunegala on 11th Monday 2021. His
Lordship the Most Rev. Dr. Harold Anthony Perera the Bishop of Kurunegala presided
over the meeting and introduced the main objectives of the Synod as described by the
Holy Father. Rev. Fr. Lionel Fernando is the diocesan coordinator for this endeavour.
Very Rev. Fr. Piyal Janaka Fernando the Vicar General, Very Rev. Fr. Rufus Thalis, the
Dean of Kurunegala Deanery and the members of the Diocesan Pastoral Council
participated in the meeting.
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My dear Fathers, Sisters and Brothers,
As we conclude the month of the Holy Rosary and the virtual Rosary
pilgrimage, the country is almost opened for the normal activities, with a very
limited health restrictions, and the Church steps into the month of
November beginning with the feast of All Saints and the commemoration of the
faithful departed.
We remember on the feast of All Saints, all men, women and children, who followed Christ the Lord, and
faithfully observed His teachings during their lives here on earth, and now enjoy the heavenly citizenship. On
the All Souls’ Day, let us pray for all the faithful departed, specially, those who are in need of the mercy of God.
All baptized are called to be saints. Therefore, it is necessary that we set our lives according to the life and the
ministry of Jesus.

The Synod of Bishops will take place in Rome 2023. The proclamation of the opening of the synodal process in
the diocese took place at St, Anne’s Cathedral with a limited number of faithful, due to the health restrictions.
Already we are on the move of consultation. Kindly extend your fullest cooperation to our coordinator
Fr. Lionel Fernando and the team.
The annual retreat will be from 15th to 20 November 2021 at St. Anne’s Shrine, Thalawila. Kindly set aside all your
work in order to be with the Lord and listen to Him. It is the time for a personal evaluation and not the
evaluation of the others. Very Rev. Fr. Dilan Fernando SSS, the Provincial of the Blessed Sacrament Congregation
will accompany us during the retreat. The priests ordained in 2021 will look after the diocese. Keep the faithful
informed and request their prayers for a fruitful retreat.
Bro. Ramesh Lasantha from the parish of Thalgahapitiya and Bro. Kasun Madhusanka from the parish of
Hiripokuna will be installed in the ministry of Acolyte on Sunday 14 th November in the National Seminary
chapel. Let us remember them in our prayers.
The season of Advent begins on Sunday 28th November. The Advent recollection for the Priests and Religious
working in the diocese will be on Monday 13th December at Bishop’s House.
It is true that normal life in the country has begun. Yet the danger of spreading the Corona virus still remains.
Hence all precautionary measures must be taken into consideration, when we organize all our activities. We
need to note that our country is going through an economic crisis and different problems. The people are
experiencing hardships. Let us be conscious of this fact, and organize our celebrations in a simple way. The Lord
reminds us the life of the austerity.
Thank you and may God bless you!

+ Harold Anthony Perera
Catholic Bishop of Kurunegala
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What Does ‘Reincarnation’ Mean?
‘Reincarnation’, which means literally ‘to be made flesh again’, is the belief that
after death the soul lives on in another body. The soul might inhabit a similar body
(e.g., a man’s soul enters another man’s body) or even a radically dissimilar body (e.g., a man’s soul enters an animal’s body).
Can Someone be Catholic and Still Believe in ‘Reincarnation’?
The short answer to the above question is ‘No’. A Catholic believes in Christ’s Revelation that we are to die once and then comes the
judgment:
“And as it is appointed unto men once to die, and after this the judgment” (Heb. 9:27).
The idea that human body and soul are not connected is alien to Catholic doctrine. It is our belief that human body will get the soul back in
Heaven or hell to remain together for all eternity. That is why the Catechism of the Catholic Church teaches the following:
“Death is the end of man’s earthly pilgrimage, of the time of grace and mercy which God offers him so as to work out his
earthly life in keeping with the divine plan, and to decide his ultimate destiny. When ‘the single course of our earthly life’ is
completed, we shall not return to other earthly lives: ‘It is appointed for men to die once’. There is no ‘reincarnation’ after
death” (C.C.C. 1013).

Is ‘Reincarnation’ Biblical?
Let us begin with a clarification. If we, as Catholics believe in the natural immortality of the human soul, why would we not believe in
reincarnation? After all, did Jesus not indicate that St. John the Baptist was the reincarnation of Prophet Elijah, in the Gospel of Matthew
17:10-13???
“And the disciples asked him, ‘Then why do the scribes say that first Elijah must come’? He replied, ‘Elijah does come, and
he is to restore all things; but I tell you that Elijah has already come, and they did not know him, but did to him whatever
they pleased. So also the Son of Man will suffer at their hands’. Then the disciples understood that he was speaking to them
of John the Baptist.”

First of all, in the above passage, Jesus was not speaking of reincarnation when He spoke of ‘Elijah (having) already come’. He spoke of St.
John the Baptist having the spirit and the power of Prophet Elijah. In fact, Lk.1:16-17 helps us better understand Mt.17:10-13 when we
find the Archangel Gabriel giving us further definition of what ‘Elijah (having) already come’ actually means. The Archangel says to
Zechariah the father of St. John the Baptist, the following concerning his son who would soon be miraculously conceived:
“And he will turn many of the sons of Israel to the Lord their God, and he will go before him in the spirit and power of
Elijah, to turn the hearts of the fathers to the children, and the disobedient to the wisdom of the just, to make ready for the
Lord a people prepared.”
Also according to St. Paul in 1 Cor. 15:47:

“The first man was from the earth, a man of dust; the second man is from heaven.”
Only Christ is revealed in the Holy Scripture to have had a ‘pre-human existence’ (cf. Jn. 1:1; 8:58; 17:5; 17:24; Col. 1:15,17; Rev. 1:1718; 22:13). Thus, we say Jesus Christ was ‘incarnated’. But even then, He was not ‘reincarnated’ for the simple reason that reincarnation
implies a previous bodily existence or, as the term so well indicates, a former ‘fleshly’ existence.
Is ‘Reincarnation’ Philosophical?
Philosophically speaking, reincarnation is impossible because ‘the soul is the form of the body’. In other words, it is the soul that ‘gives
form to the body’ as it is. A lot of folks confuse the particular ‘matter’ or ‘the material’ our body is made of right now with the ‘essence’ of
the body. But the truth is, much of the actual matter of our bodies is changed and renewed over time, but we remain the same person in the
process. While some parts of our bodies do not change, for example, we get no new neurons or nerve cells in our brains – if we lose them,
they are gone for good! At the same time, some other parts like adipocytes or the fat cells in our bodies, for example, are completely
changed every ten years or so!
Thus, most importantly for our purpose now, not only do we remain the same person throughout the interchange of much of the matter that
comprises our bodies, but also we still have the same body because it is the soul that forms the matter into the same body through the
decades and through the cycling of the matter. Thus, resurrection, which produces the same body in a glorified state, and, of course, the
same person is quite reasonable whereas reincarnation is not.

Reincarnation is also problematic when we consider the fact that a human person is a ‘body-soul composite’. It is not only the soul nor is it
only the body that individuates a person – it is both. They both contribute to what Joseph Cardinal Ratzinger (now His Holiness Pope
Emeritus Benedict XVI), in his book, Eschatology calls ‘the mysterious I’. Thus, again, it would be impossible for a human soul to
animate another body from two other different parents. Therefore, ultimately, reincarnation is not only not accepted by the Church teachings
on a theological level, but it is also untenable on a philosophical level!
Arguments Against ‘Reincarnation’ that Support the Church Teaching
In the third century, Origen of Alexandria (c. 184 A.D. – c. 253 A.D.), a Christian scholar, ascetic and Theologian wrote that:
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“Reincarnation was foreign to the Church of God, and not handed down by the Apostles, nor anywhere set forth in the
Scriptures” (Commentary on Matthew, 13.1).
1. Absence of Maturity
There are several arguments that support the Church’s rejection of reincarnation under this category of analysis.

First, in the fourth century, St. Ambrose of Milan (c. 340 A.D. – 397A.D.), the Bishop of Milan, a Theologian and one of the most
influential ecclesiastical figures of the fourth century wrote that:
“It would be impossible that the soul which rules man should take on itself the nature of a beast so opposed to that of man, or
that man, being capable of reason should be able to pass over to an irrational animal” (On Belief in the Resurrection, 127).
In other words, the migration of souls between humans and animals is as impossible as the procreation of bodies between humans and
animals.
Secondly, humans do not behave as if they possessed souls that lived before the birth of their bodies. Tertullian (160 A.D. – 220 A.D.), a
well-renowned ecclesial writer from Carthage put it this way:
“If souls depart at different ages of human life, how is it that they come back again at one uniform age? For all men are
imbued with an infant soul at their birth. But how does it happen that a man who dies in old age returns to life as an infant? …
I ask, then, how the same souls are resumed, which can offer no proof of their identity, either by their disposition, or habits, or
living?” (A Treatise on the Soul, 31)
Thirdly, the absence of animals and infants who act like mature adults also gives some proof and evidence against the theory of
reincarnation. Of course, a defender of reincarnation could say that although a person’s soul inhabits a new body, his memories and
personality do not. But this makes reincarnation the practical equivalent of not surviving death. It also raises the question, as St. Irenaeus
(c. 130 A.D. – 202 A. D.), a Greek Bishop noted for his role for the development of Christian Theology by combating heresy and defining
orthodoxy asked in the second century:
“If we do not remember anything before our conception, then how do advocates of reincarnation know we have all been
reincarnated?” (Adversus Haereses, II.33.1)
2. Problems Arising from the Testimonies of Past-Lives
Other defenders of reincarnation offer empirical evidence in the form of ‘past-lives
testimony’. These testimonies, such as those gathered among children by the
Canadian-born American psychiatrist Ian Pretyman Stevenson, are not convincing. For
example, many of the subjects of Stevenson’s interviews were children who lived in
places where reincarnation is widely accepted. This suggests that their stories were
more likely the products of social conditioning than actual memories of past-lives.
Moreover, although the children in these studies were not thought to be capable of
deceiving interviewers, they were capable of confusing fantasy with reality (e.g., telling
stories about imaginary friends or imaginary adventures etc.). In fact, many of the
anecdotes Stevenson shares rely on ambiguous details that are better explained by a
child’s imperfect grasp of reality. The American politician and attorney skeptic Robert
Carroll offers the following example.
One case involved a girl from Idaho, a Northwestern U.S. state, who at the age of two would point to photographs of her sister who died in
a car crash three years before she was born, and say ‘that was I’. The believer thinks the two-year-old meant: ‘I was my sister in a previous
life’. The skeptic thinks she meant: ‘That is a picture of myself’. The believer sees her as trying to communicate a message about
reincarnation, whereas the skeptic sees the two-year-old as making a genuine mistake (cf. Ian Stevenson (1918–2007), skeptic.com/
stevenson.html).
3. Population Growth
A third argument against reincarnation has been called ‘the population argument’. It relies on the claim made by proponents of
reincarnation that new souls are never created or destroyed. Instead, souls are only ‘reborn’ into other bodies. But, Tertullian was of the
opinion that:

“If the living come from the dead, just as the dead proceed from the living, then there must always remain unchanged one and
the selfsame number of mankind” (De Anima, 30).
He noted (and modern science has confirmed) that there has been a ‘gradual growth of the human population’. This growth can be
explained only by new souls coming into existence that conflicts with the notion of the perpetual reincarnation of the same souls into
different bodies.
Finally, scientists agree that life on this planet began – at the earliest – billions of years ago for the earliest life forms we know of are
microscopic organisms (microbes) that left signals of their presence (a type of carbon molecule produced by living organisms) in rocks
about 3.7 billion years old. This disproves the idea that souls have been reincarnating into physical bodies for all eternity.
Thus, the Catechism of the Catholic Church categorically affirms:
“… that every spiritual soul is created immediately by God – it is not ‘produced’ by the parents – and also that it is immortal: it
does not perish when it separates from the body at death, and it will be reunited with the body at the final Resurrection”
(C.C.C. 366).
Rev. Fr. Eymard Fernando
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Bulletin Announcements

September
18
November-- 02

November- 01
All Saints Day

All Souls Day

November- 07

November-13

Sunday School Examination

Diocesan Pastoral Council

November-18

November- 15-20

SCCs Training Programme

Annual Retreat at Thalawila

Church Feasts in the Month of November
Kuliyapitiya Deanery
Church

Saint

Date

Yaya Nindawela

Christ the King

21.11.2021

Parish
Kadawalagedara

Kurunegala Deanery
Parish

Church

Saint

Date

Millawa

Hindagolla

Christ the King

21.11.2021

Bulupitiya

Narammala

Christ the King

21.11.2021

Nikaweratiya

NIkaweratiya

St. Andrew

28.11.2021

News Continued……….
Feast of St. Joseph at Kuliyapitiya.
Annual Feast of St. Joseph’s Church at Kuliyapitiya was celebrated on 24th October
2021. His Lordship the Most Rev. Dr. Harold Anthony Perera, the Bishop of Kurunegala
presided over the Festive High Mass. Rev. Fr. Alexi Calistus, the Asst. Procurator and
Rev. Fr. Kapila Manjula, the Secretory to the Bishop also joined the celebration. Rev. Fr.
Terrance Kannangara, the Parish Priest, Rev. Fr. Lakshan Perera, the Asst. Parish Priest
and Parsh Pastoral Council at Kuliyapitiya had organized the feast meaningfully.

Feast of Our Lady of Holy Rosary at Morotta.
His Lordship the Most Rev. Dr. Harold Anthony Perera, the Bishop of Kurunegala
presided over the annual Festive Mass at Our Lady of Holy Rosary Shrine at Morotta on
31st October 2021. Rev. Fr. Alexi Callistus, the Asst. Procurator and Rev. Fr. Kapila
Manjula, the Secretory to the Bishop concelebrated at the Eucharistic Celebration. With
the participation of the Parish Community and the Dominican Sisters of Malta at
Melsiripura, Rev. Fr. Milroy Francis, the Parish Priest of Melsiripura had made all the
arrangements for a meaningful celebration.
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Re-opening of
St. Anne’s College - Kurunegala
Primary Classes

Congratulations! And
Best Wishes

Rev. Sr. Hansika Rodrigo OP

Perpetual Profession
3/11/2021

ANECDOTES & SCRIPTURE NOTES FOR ALL OCCASIONS
PRIEST
Vocations, Priesthood
If a priest preachers more than ten minutes, he is long-winded. If his homily is short, he didn’t prepare it. If the
parish funds are in the black, he has business savvy. If he mentions money, he’s money mad. If he visits
parishioners, he is nosy; if he does not, he is a snob. If he has fairs and bazaars, he is bleeding the people. If he
doesn’t there, there isn’t any life in the parish. If he takes time in the reconciliation room to advise sinners, he
takes too long. If he doesn’t, he doesn’t care. If he celebrates the Mass in a quiet voice, he is boring; if he puts
emphasis in his words, he’s an actor. If he starts mass on time, his watch is fast. If he starts late, he’s holding up
the people. If he’s young, he is inexperienced. If he’s old, he ought to retire. But…...when he dies, there may be no
one to replace him!
REFLECTION

No One To
Replace
him!

In addition to the large number of parishioners across the country who have no
resident priest, there are also a large number of foreign-born priests on parish staff.
“A shortage of priests” is caliche. But beyond praying for an increase of vocations to
the priesthood, we should also pray for the priests who minister to us day after day.
The lives of these dedicated men are difficult. Many demands are placed on them and
much is expected of them.
Sent by - His Lordship Most Rev. Dr. Harold Anthony Perera
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Birthdays - Rev. Fathers
03rd of November—
09th of November—
13th of November—
17th of November—
29th of November—

Rev. Fr Andrew Fonseka
Very Rev. Fr Prasantha Amarasekara
Rev. Fr. Himishka Roshan Fernando
Rev. Fr. Niroshan Jayakody
Rev. Fr. Eymard F. C. Fernando

Ordination Anniversary
04th of November—

Rev. Fr. Quentin Perera

Birthdays - Rev. Sisters and Brothers
02nd of November—
08th of November—
15th of November—
21st of November—
21st of November—
25th of November—
27th of November—
27th of November—

Rev. Sr. Freda Cooray (Holy Family - Nalawalana)
Rev. Sr. Nilani Hewawasam (Holy Family - Malkaduwawa)
Rev. Sr. Carmaline (Holy Angels’ - Mawathagama)
Rev. Sr. Prashanthi Costa (Good Sheperd - Dummalasuriya)
Rev. Sr. Evishka Vishvajith (Benedictine - Illukhena)
Rev. Sr. Denita Peduru (Salvatorian - Ambanpola)
Rev. Sr. Dilani Fernando (Holy Family - Kurunegala)
Rev. Sr. Mary Anjeline (Holy Angels’- Kuliyapitiya)

Death Anniversaries of Our Beloved Priests
07.08.1990
15.07.1998
12.01.1999
02.06.1999
14.12.1999
15.06.2005
27.06.2005
09.11.2013
24.03.2014
06.05.2016
01.05.2017

29.09.2017

Rev. Fr. Anthonty Thissera
Rev. Fr. Don Julian
Rev. Fr. Leonard Costa
Rev. Fr. Terrance Fernando
Rev. Fr. Hector Fernando
Rev. Fr. Alfred Lobo
Rev. Fr. Kenneth Perera
Rev. Fr. Lucian Fernando
Rev. Fr. Sugath Jayamaha
Rev. Fr. Marshel Fernando
Rev. Fr. Norbert Fernando

Most Rev. Dr. Raymond Peiris (The First Bishop of Kurunegala)

28.02.2018

Rev. Fr. Roger Christopher
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